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In the beginning, each gospel was circulated
independently in the community it had been
written. Mark was probably composed in Rome,
Matthew in Antioch, Luke in Ceaserea and John in
Ephesus. None of the gospel writers were
eyewitnesses to life of Jesus, and very little if
anything is known about them.

Now that the gospels are gathered together in the Bible, they can all be studied
together. Yet most readers today often forget or ignore what is in Mark and concentrate
only on the oeimproved” version in Matthew, Luke and more specifically John.
When we turn our attention to John, the last gospel to be written, it is not surprising to
note that Jesus is magnified and transformed into someone very different to the person
found in Mark. John’s Jesus is a powerful being, occupying a position somewhere
between God and Man. He is the logos, the Word of God, through whom God created
everything. He is no longer just a Prophet and Messenger of God, but rather God’s only
begotten Son!
Although none of the gospels teach that Jesus is God, some of the statements found in
the fourth gospel place Jesus so high above humanity that many readers deem this as
enough proof of the later Christian claim to Jesus’ divinity.
For example, it is ONLY in the gospel of John, that we find the following statements:
·

oeFor God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him, might not perish, but might have eternal life”. (John 3:16)

·

oeIn the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God, He was in the beginning with God.” (John 1:1)

·

oeI and my Father are One”. (John 10:30)

·

oeHe that has seen me has seen the Father”. (John 14: 8-9)

·

oeI am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through
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me”. (John 14:6)
·

oe…Before Abraham came to be, I AM”. (John 8: 58)

Another striking fact is that whilst in the earlier gospels Jesus is seen preaching about
the Kingdom of God, in John, Jesus is occupied preaching about himself.
In Mark, the word oekingdom” appears on the lips of Jesus 18 times, whilst in John it
is drastically reduced to five. Moreover, in Mark Jesus uses oeI” in self-reference, nine
times, whilst in John and whopping 118 times!
When we read the earlier gospels, the impression is that the oeKingdom of God” was
Jesus’ main preaching and teaching, whilst in John’s gospel, Jesus is rarely heard
preaching the oeKingdom of God”. His gospel is substituted with profound and
staggering claims by Jesus about himself.
·

oeI am the bread of life”. (John 6:35)

·

oeI am the light of the world”. (John 8:12)

·

oeI am the door of the sheep”. (John 10:7)

·

oeI am the good shepherd”. (John 10:11)

·

oeI am the resurrection and the life”. (John 11:25)

·

oeI am the way, the truth and the life”. (John 14:6)

·

oeI am the true vine”. (John 15:1)

It is of no surprise that evangelists and Christian apologists, when asked for textual
proof for the divinity of Jesus, quickly rush to John’s gospel, since none of the above
powerful self-testimonies are to be found in any of the other gospels. Surely, if these
words were part and parcel of the original words of Jesus, every gospel writer would have
mentioned them. It is implausible to believe that the writers neglected all of these core
and fundamental teachings and busied themselves with lesser details in Jesus’ life.
Moreover, why was it that the term oefather” or oethe father” referring to God is only
used four times in Mark, but a mammoth 173 times in John? The most obvious deduction
to be drawn from these statistics is that over the period spanned by Mark and John, there
was an evolution and development of the traditions. In Mark’s gospel, Jesus spoke of God
as oeGod”, whilst after 30 years when John wrote his gospel, Jesus in the very same
episodes calls oeGod” his oeFather”.
In the earliest of the four gospels, Jesus appears very human and very much a prophet.
In the last gospel, however, he appears much more divine, and much more like an icon.
It is for this reason that Mark’s gospel was rather neglected by the early church. It
was less frequently copied by scribes, preachers rarely referred to it and it was read only
occasionally in church congregations and services.
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As stated earlier, the author of John’s gospel was not the only one guilty of changing
the words of Jesus, Matthew and Luke also not satisfied with the depiction of Jesus in
Mark set out to magnify the position of Jesus in a number of ways. When we line up the
gospels of Mark, Matthew and Luke (synoptic gospels) together, and compare them with
one another, we will notice that the events and speeches are modified as we go from one
gospel to another.
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